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About Massey University

Massey University is distinguished from other
universities by its multi-campus structure, its
unique contribution to New Zealand's land-based
industries through research and teaching, it's connectedness
to industry and communities and its commitment to
life-long learning via distance education.

Five academic colleges are represented at all three campuses
and extramurally. Areas of academic excellence include agriculture,
food and applied biological sciences, veterinary studies, design,
fine arts and visual arts, nursing and public health, fundamental
sciences, engineering and technology, finance, sport and exercise
science and education.

With about 37,000 students, Massey is
New Zealand's second largest university.



The questions that I’ll discuss...

Why did Massey University begin exploring 
synchronous web-conferencing and asynchronous 

presentation tools?

How have staff innovated with the use of these tools 
and how are they being supported?

What has the staff and student response been?

What are the implications for teaching and learning?

Effective Practice

Pedagogical Decisions



Context/Drivers - 1
Communication with students studying at a distance has traditionally been via:

 Postal service
 Telephone
 Contact course
 Fax
 Mailing lists
 Web/WebCT*
 WebCT forums*

 WebCT text chat*
 Conference telephone call
 Traditional video conferencing

*  Massey University has now moved to the Moodle open source LMS



Context/Drivers - 2
Transactional Distance

“With separation there is a psychological and 
communications space to be crossed, a space of 
potential misunderstanding between the inputs of 
instructor and those of the learner.  It is this 
psychological and communications space that is 
the transactional distance.”

Moore, M. G. (1997). Theory of transactional distance. In D. Keegan (Ed.), Theoretical Principles of 
Distance Education (pp. 22-38): Routledge.



Context/Drivers - 3

Technology

http://mashable.com/2010/01/15/sarcmark/
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Context/Drivers – 4

Garrison, R., Anderson, T., & Archer, W. (2000). Critical thinking in text-based environment: Computer 
conferencing in higher education. The Internet and Higher Education, 2(2), 87-105. 



Context/Drivers - 5
Innovation using technology

• Perceive a need
• Explore solutions and alternatives
• Trial and evaluate
• Implement (including professional development and 

student support)

• Avoid - The viral approach
• Avoid - The "Field of Dreams" approach



Context/Drivers - 6

Terry Anderson, PhD and Professor,
Athabasca University, Canada

• Technology affords the interactions and the resources 
that create learning opportunities

• Pedagogies define the way that technologies are best 
used

Pedagogy

Technology

Dance Metaphor - The technology sets the beat and the timing. 
The pedagogy defines the moves.



Why web-based conferencing?
- Desktop to desktop
- Reaches students working/living/studying at a distance
- Collaborative from each individual’s desktop rather than at a set location



What is Adobe Connect and Presenter?
Convert PowerPoint files into narrated, 
interactive learning experiences, that 
can include video, animations, 
simulations and quizzes.

Can be made available online, 
delivered as a PDF, integrated and 
tracked within an LMS or placed on CD.

Multimedia presentations, simulations, 
text/audio/video chat (including virtual 
breakout rooms) and file or application 
sharing

Save all room layouts and content for 
instant reuse. 

Record meetings for review later.

Adobe
PresenterEvent

Management

Adobe 
Connect 
(Live Virtual 
Classrooms)

Training 
(Curriculum 
Management 
and Tracking)



Connect example 1 - Software tutorial



Connect example 2 - Staff development



“Although the contact courses are really valuable and students love them and we get a 
high turnout, not everyone can make it. Our courses cater to adult learners and the types 
of reasons for not being able to attend the contact course include all the sorts of life 
events you can imagine - from babies and sick children, to being overseas and to being 
unable to leave the business unattended. Since we are now catering to offshore 
internationals…the ‘not able to travel’ is likely to be more of an issue in future, so we 
trialled for the first time
streaming the contact
course via Connect to
online participants. It
was a great success
(once we had the sound
issues sorted) and we got
good interaction from
those who attended this
way and they felt part of
the class.”

Connect example 3 - Contact courses



Connect example 4 - Online breakout rooms



Connect example 5 - Guest lecturer



Connect example 6 - Interviews



Connect example 7 - Library
Massey University Library - Virtual
Research Consultations

• Alternatives previously were email
  assistance or telephone. Connect and
  sharing computer screens via
  broadband.
• “Impromptu” sessions about EndNote.
  Enables Library staff to take over the
  student’s computer and make changes as required.
• Library Meetings/Working Groups – work across 4 libraries in New   
  Zealand
• Online class demonstrations for database searching and EndNote



Presenter 1 - Enhanced Presentations



Presenter 2 - Psychology thesis support



ePortfolios



Adobe Captivate



Professional development and support



Research @ Massey University

Connectedness – Student and staff perceptions of 
synchronous and asynchronous delivery in distance 

education

Communication which happens at the same time (synchronous), as opposed to 
communication that can wait (asynchronous) - [Haefner - 2000] 



Research @ Massey University

• Were initially a matter “educational convenience” (Corbeil, 2006)

• “When desktop videoconferencing technologies made their debut in 
the mid 1990s, it appeared that web-based distance education was on 
the verge of a major communications revolution. However, after a brief 
period of experimentation, desktop videoconferencing was abandoned 
by most distance education providers before it had a chance to fully 
evolve.” (Corbeil, 2006)

Corbeil, J. R. (2006). The (r)evolution of synchronous communication in Distance Education. 
Issues in Information Systems VII(1), 5.

Asynchronous and synchronous tools



Research @ Massey University

“...reason for the dominance of asynchronous text discussion in 
distance education is perhaps the one still most prevalent: It is 
convenient for both student and instructor. One of the strongest 
selling points of distance education has been that it could be 
done anytime, anywhere. Thus, for many online instructors and 
students, not having to be online at a particular day and time is 
one of the most attractive features of a distance education 
course.”

Sherlock, J. (2007). The Best of Both Worlds: Combining Synchronous Audio with Asynchronous Text 
Discussion. Paper presented at the UNC TLT Conference. Retrieved from http://conference.unctlt.org/
proceedings/2007/556_The_Best_of_Both_Worlds.pdf
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Research @ Massey University

It is notable in this respect, that the evaluation of asynchronous 
communications dominated research and that as recently as 2007, it 
was being suggested that “minimal research on synchronous 
communication has been conducted” and that “of the research 
performed to date, studies of learners’ perspectives related to 
synchronous learning lag far behind”

Park, Y. J., & Bonk, C. J. (2007b). Synchronous Learning Experiences: Distance and Residential 
Learners’ Perspectives in a Blended Graduate Course. Journal of Interactive Online Learning 6(3).



Research @ Massey University

• “Asynchronous discussion facilitates student learning and higher-level 
thinking skills, perhaps due to the cognitive processing required in writing, 
time to reflect upon posted messages and consider written responses, and 
the public and permanent nature of online postings.” (Johnson, 2006) 

• “…the flow of conversation, the building on each other’s utterances in the light of 
new insight that constitutes dialogue, is interrupted by the asynchronous nature 
of the online communications. Members wait for some time before questions are 
answered, while in the gap other topics are pursued.” (Chapman, Ramondt and 
Smiley, 2005)

Chapman, C., Ramondt, L., & Smiley, G. (2005). Strong Community, Deep Learning: Exploring the Link. Innovations in Education 
and Teaching International, 42(3), 217-230.

Johnson, G. (2006). Synchronous and Asynchronous Text-Based CMC in Educational Contexts: A Review of Recent Research. TechTrends, 50
(4), 46-53.

Asynchronous discussion



Research @ Massey University

“Collaboration is increasingly seen as critical across the 
range of educational activities, including intra- and 
inter-institutional activities of any size or scope. As the 
ways in which researchers, students and teachers can 
collaborate with each other increase, knowledge is 
becoming a community property, and the construction 
of knowledge is becoming a community activity”.

New Consortium Initiative, & Educause. (2006). The Horizon Report - 2006. Austin, TX.

Collaboration



Research @ Massey University

• 82% of the students indicated that the pre-recorded presentations 
somewhat improved or greatly improved their enthusiasm for study

• 75% indicated it enhanced their time management of their study
• 87.5% of students responded that it somewhat improved or greatly 

improved the clarity of their study
• 48% felt that the presentations greatly or somewhat improved helping 

enhance discussions that took place elsewhere (such as within a 
discussion forum or live meeting).

Presentations - Advantages



Research @ Massey University

“You can always refer back to it later in the semester to hear the 
lecturer go over the slides/presentation. Going to be handy for exam 
prep”

“It's great because I could sit at work watching them or at home 
whenever I wanted and did not have to arrange a time to go to class 
and listen. Also I had the option of listening and or/reading. A bit of a 
mixture was good.”

“I'm an audio learner so way better. Can turn the lecture on and listen 
to it while doing other tasks such as cooking dinner.”

Presentations - Advantages



Research @ Massey University

• As well as 86% of students agreeing or strongly agreeing with the statement 
“The use of presentations fitted in with my study patterns and I felt in control 
of the pace of my learning”, 55% also indicated a desire to interact with others 
at the same time as viewing presentations.

• Another student referred to presentations as “one-way messaging” and others 
commented on not being able to ask questions or interact with the academic 
staff member at the same time.

Presentations - Disadvantages



Research @ Massey University

• 81% of students strongly agreed or agreed that the use of video and/
or audio enhanced their learning

• 72% strongly agreed or agreed that Adobe Connect enhanced their 
interaction with students

• 83% indicated it enhanced their interaction with the lecturer. 
• 81% of students agreed or strongly agreed that the use of Adobe 

Connect enhanced the quality of the course
• 79% agreed or strongly agreed that they would take another course 

with this technology used
• 79% would also recommend that other courses use the system.

Meetings - Advantages



Research @ Massey University

“Just a great sense of inclusion in the course; connection with 
the tutor and other students; it is a fantastic addition to the 
extramural mode.”

“Real time discussion. Ability to ask questions of peers and 
tutor directly. Conversational interaction - social interaction.”

“Opportunity to meet fellow students and paper co-ordinators. 
Allows for the sharing of information/resources on a personal 
level. Able to question/debate subjects or assignments.”

Meetings - Advantages



Research @ Massey University

“Interruptions by many questions from other users makes 
flow of presentation stilted, but still useful to see others 
questions”.

“Being part time extramural, I don't always have the time to 
meet online at prescribed times because of work 
commitments”.

Meetings - Disadvantages



Research @ Massey University

“teachers with a transmissive approach are more likely 
to use ICT applications and tools that support the 
presentation of information” and that “teachers with a 
facilitative approach will attempt to exploit ICT to 
promote the active engagement of learners and use 
communication tools that support dialogue to promote 
and develop understanding through discussion and 
collaboration”.

Kirkwood, A. (2009). E-learning: you don't always get what you hope for. Technology, 
Pedagogy and Education, 18(2), 107 - 121.



Research @ Massey University

Online synchronous meetings:

• Provides opportunities to increase teacher presence
• Increases student social presence, communication and 

collaboration
• Provides scope to decrease the sense of isolation

“Increasing dialogue between students and instructors effectively 
decreases transactional distance”. (Pattillo, 2007)

Student comments - connectivity, real time, instant conversations, 
live discussions, less ‘alone’, inclusiveness, spontaneity, 
immediacy.

Pattillo, R. E. (2007). Decreasing transactional distance in a web-based course. Nurse Educator, 32(3), 109-112.

Transactional Distance



Research @ Massey University

• Perceived by students as useful for providing self-paced material 
that was enhanced through the use of audio, video, quizzes and 
multimedia interactivity.

• Seen as being beneficial because of the information they were able 
to convey that text readings were not, including the tone, pace and 
language used by staff, including hearing foreign languages spoken 
for those studying this area.

• Staff also agreed that the presentation systems added a new 
dimension to their teaching

Conclusion - 1 (Adobe Presenter)



Research @ Massey University

• Seen as useful as a means of providing educational opportunities 
that students would miss by studying at a distance.

• Provided opportunities for live presentations and discussion, 
interaction though quizzes and polls, student or guest staff 
presentations, screen sharing, small group discussions (through 
the use of breakout rooms) and meeting recordings for revision.

• Meetings created a sense of immediacy, increased the sense of 
community amongst students and were seen as contributing 
factors to improving dialogue amongst all course participants. 

Conclusion - 2 (Adobe Connect)



Research @ Massey University

• Technical support, student support and staff professional development

• Staff with a passion, expertise and vision in the effective use of these 
systems to promote and encourage their use.

• Strategic policies and planning to support the approaches being taken.

• Operational resources, and resources for the support of staff and 
students should be provided.

• Not only encourage the use of the technologies, but be seen to 
embrace and commit to the unique and crucial role that they will play in 
the delivery of courses within an institution.

Conclusion - 3 (Support needed)



Research @ Massey University

“…the challenge lies in finding ways to integrate synchronous communication 
into the asynchronous teaching model, thus preserving the flexibility and 
convenience of asynchronous communication while enhancing the overall 
efficiency and quality of communication through synchronous 
communication” (Corbeil, 2006).

As one staff member commented:

“…you need to indentify your teaching style, identify how you are 
communicating the knowledge and match that to the tools; asking if they 
do match and what do I need to modify in my teaching style to make 
these tools and my style work.”

Conclusion - 4 (Teaching and Learning)

Corbeil, J. R. (2006). The (r)evolution of synchronous communication in Distance Education. Issues in Information Systems VII(1), 5.
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